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mormon bibliography
1963
1963 mormon bibliography again follows the pattern
brigham young university
igham
adopted in the previous issues of br bigham
studies it consists of those items listed in the 1963 v 4

the

mormon americana dealing specifically with mormon subjects
mormon americana began in 1960 as a cooperative listing of
materials concerning the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints utah and related areas in the following bibliography
only items dealing with the church are listed
one of the most important publishing trends in the last few
years has been the number and quality of reprints of earlier
classics issued in various forms the quality of these reprints
usually depends upon the form of printing used and tends to
be higher in productions of older well established houses those
which have been reprinted by reputable publishing companies
with photo offset printing are of high quality and are of great
help to the scholar of mormonism the reprints by private
individuals tend to be less readable and therefore of less real
value
one of the finest reprints in recent years was the brigham
young university press reprint of B H roberts comprehensive history of the church this was done on an offset
press is excellently printed and follows the original with
complete integrity in 1957 a photo lithographic reprint was
made of edward tullidge s the women of mormondom this
not only retained the integrity of the original printing but attempted to retain this integrity in binding the reprint
of the journal of discourses by gartner printing and
publishing lithographic company in 1956 made this extremely
valuable source more readily available to scholars although the
printing does not have the excellence of the books mentioned
above yet its print is readable and maintains integrity of text
due to the method of printing involved
one of the problems involved in photographic reprints is
that of reproduction of illustrations this is demonstrated in
james E talmage s the house of the lord bookcraft 1962
241
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and james linforth s route from liverpool to salt lake city
bookcraft 1957
in both cases the plates are far inferior to
the original though the text is well printed
undoubtedly the poorest reprints on mormon subjects are
those printed by the modern microfilm company although
these seem to be as expensive as any mentioned above the quality of the printing bears no comparison an interesting comparison can be made of two editions of the book of commandments the first published by wilford wood under the title
pork
joseph smith begins his voyk
work
vork
rork
vori v 2 is an excellent reprint
the second published at approximately the same time by the
modern microfilm company has pages which are completely
unreadable again the comparison can be seen between the
seer published by eugene wagner and the times and seasons
v 1 published by modern microfilm company reproductions
of these early mormon classics are invaluable to all scholars of
mormonism but only when those reproductions are faithfully
and clearly reproduced

historical
black rosa vida comp
Gian get
under granger skies history of granger
gei
ret
1963 granger granger stake relief society 1963
1849
18491963
burton richard city of the saints edited by fawn brodie new york

knopf
carter kate

1963

our pioneer heritage volume
daughters of utah pioneers 1963
B

6

salt lake city

on county mission and
ifon
dalton mrs luella adams history of the it
lion
iton
parowan
carowan the mother town parowan
carowan
Pa
rowan utah author 1962
cormons
Mor
divett robert T medicine and the mormons
in bulletin of the
mons
medical libraty
lihrary association LI no 1I january 1963 115
libraiy
gaylor george R attempts by the state of missouri to extradite
1841 1843
in missouri historical review LVIII
joseph smith 18411843
no 1 october 1963 21
glanz rudolf jew and mormon new york author 1963
mormons
cormons
Mo
moimons
mons an out
hance irma watson johnston connor and the Mor
imons
line of military history in northern utah salt lake city author
1962
NO hem
bem mexico A
hardy B carmon the mormon colonies of northern
1885 1912 detroit wayne state university 1963
history 18851912
huiskamp W gerard the mormon colony of nauvoo illinois
468
II no 4 october 1963
in journal of the west 11
mor
moi
not
jennings warren abner zion Is fled the expulsion of the nor
noi

mons from jackson county missouri gainesville
florida 1962
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macare helen hanks the singing saints A study of the mormon
1835
835 1950 los angeles university of california los
hymnal 18351950

angeles 1961
cormons
maverick maury mormons
Mor mons in texas
in true west X april
35 44
1963 34
3435
mcgavin E cecil the nauvoo temple salt lake city deseret book
company 1962
mortimer william james how beautiful upon the mountains heber
wasatch county chapter daughters of utah pioneers 1963
rich russell R land of the sky blue water A history of the LDS
settlement of bear lake valley provo author 1963
smith henry A the day they murdered the prophet salt lake city
bookcraft 1963
ph D dissertations usually available from university microfilms
phd
mormons
taylor philip A M recent writing on utah and the cormons
in arizona and the west IV autumn 1962 249
memories
thomson mildred hatch rich memones
demones some of the happenings
in rich county from 1863 to 1960
i960 randolf utah daughters of
utah pioneers rich county company 1962 printed by art
ville
spnngville
springville
city printing company Spring
turner floy L pioneers of the outposts provo grant stevenson for
author 1962
young brigham A letter from brigham young and daniel wells to
philo farnsworth provo brigham young university library
1963

doctrinal
cormons attitudes toward
contemporary mormons
christiansen john R
in marriage and family living XXV
polygynous practices
may 1963 167
170
167170
crowther duane S the prophecies of joseph smith salt lake city
bookcraft 1963
davies J kenneth the mormon church its middle class propensitin review of religious research IV winter 1962 84
ies
ray prophets and the doctrine and covenday
doxey roy W the latter fay
ants salt lake city deseret book company 1963
johnson alan P fasting the second step to eternal life salt lake
city deseret book company 1963
sounding brass salt lake city bookcraft 1963
nibley hugh W sound
pearson glenn L book inf
0of mormon key to conversion salt lake
city bookcraft 1963
porter blaine
m the latter day saint family
blame R selected readings in
provo

press 1963
vallier 1I church society and labor resources an intra denominamormons
Mor mons and reorganites
in american
tional comparison cormons
reorganizes
jujy 1962 21
july
july
23
journal of sociology LXVIII juby
2123
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evans richard L faith in the future new york harper & row
1963

fluckiger W lynn dynamic leadership salt lake city deseret book
company 1962
hafen A K dixie folklore and pioneer memories st george utah

author 1961
jacob carl while

of these emblems salt lake city deseret book
company 1962
jacobs barbara T and dorothy bowen what do I1 do now salt
lake city deseret book company 1963
jensen clyde E love Is eternal salt lake city bookcraft 1963

merrell V dallas family leadership inspired counsel for parents
salt lake city deseret book company 1963
petersen mark E faith works salt lake city bookcraft 1963
sill sterling W the law of the harvest salt lake city deseret
book company 1963
tschudy james J the art of counseling salt lake city deseret
book company 1963

lyman albert R man to

literature
man salt lake city deseret book com-

pany 1962
sorensen virginia

where nothing Is long ago memories of a
mormon childhood new york harcourt brace & world 1963

biography and family history
brown nephi james nephi james brown his kindred and his
friends ogden author 1963
bullock kenneth C A genealogy of mcgee harris latter day saint
pioneer provo author 1962
coleman arthur D coleman pioneers of utah salt lake Ci
city
citan
tynn p
cityn
1963

anderson families provo J grant stevenson 1962
llster the book of jared
mcallister
hall eleanor mcal
bared
hared
fared the family record of
acal lister
jared
john fared
bared
hared
lared whose ancestors and descendants run the gamut of
americas history salt lake city copyright by author litho
graphed by publishers press 1963
idd
hobson ina jespersen the edward christian jespersen
lda martineau
jes
lej
berjon
ies person
bersen ida
book of golden memories 1911
1961 1963
19111961
and esther wardle their
holland vance M thomas daniels browband
brownnand
brownand
Brow
ancestors
Anc
esters and descendants salt lake city brown family organiiza tion 1963
zation
hyde william the private journal of william hyde salt lake city
william wolf 1962
jackman mrs golden descendants of george edwin little and maray lor provo author 1963
taylor
tha T
larsen lorena eugenia washburn autobiography provo BYU press

the haken

1962
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murphy castle H castle of zion hawaii salt lake city deseret
book company 1963
robinson rita S the family of joseph smith salt lake city bookcraft 1963
smith james M lot smiths story author tyler printing company
1963

stout hosea autobiography of hosea stout 18101844
1810 1844 edited by
reed A stout salt lake city utah state historical society 1962
hain danturner ella larsen the ancestors and descendants of Ahia
abraham
abfaham
affa
afia
iel washburn and his wife flora clarinda gleason
n p
1963

wixom family organization wixom family history salt lake city
1963
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